
Whitening
Tooth whitening procedures can lead to 

increased tooth sensitivity once completed.

MI paste can greatly reduce tooth sensitivity 
by protecting dental nerve endings, forming a 
buffer against plaque and restoring minerals 

that keep teeth strong. 

Braces
Wearing braces can trap food, causing plaque 

build up and make it more difficult to keep 
your teeth clean.

MI paste helps to guard the teeth against 
plaque and harmful bacteria, strengthens the 
tooth enamel and helps to prevent white spot 
lesions from forming. After removing braces 

MI Paste wil help to increase the apprearance 
of the enamel.

Soft Drinks
Fizzy and sports drinks can increase your 
chances of developing tooth erosion and 

decay.

MI paste can help prevent tooth damage by 
strengthening enamel, forming a buffer against 
plaque and improving the flow of saliva which is 

the body’s natural defence system.

White Spots
White spots are caused by a mild form of 

fluorosis, the spots are most visible near the 
incisal edges of the teeth.

MI paste can help to regenerate the surface  
of the tooth and improve the appearance of 

white spot lesions. 

Pregnancy
Pregnancy especially if you are nauseated can 
produce high oral acid levels which can lead to 

enamel erosion.

MI paste mineralizes dental erosion while 
pregnant by reducing  the high levels or oral 

acid and improving the pH and mineral levels of 
saliva that keep teeth healthy.

Dry Mouth
Dry mouth can be caused by many factors, 

such as aging, medications, disease, 
chemotherapy and even stress.

MI paste releives dry mouth by restoring that 
“normal feeling”of saliva lubrication. It also 
restores healthy components of saliva such 

as calcium phosphate which help to keep the 
teeth safe from decay.

Sensitivity
Tooth sensitivity has many causes, such as 
cracked or decayed teeth, worn enamel or 

fillings, exposed roots and gum recession and 
disease.

MI paste quickly soothes sensitivity by 
protecting dental nerve endings forming a 

buffer against plaque and restoring minerals 
that help to strengthen the teeth.

MI Paste Plus
Can help strengthen your teeth ... 



MI Paste Plus
Tooth Mousse with added fluoride 

Restores lost minerals

Protects teeth from decay and decalcification

Strengthens tooth enamel

Reduces sensitivity

Neutralises acid pH

Water based, sugar free and made from natural ingredients

Allows better mineral infusion of calcium, phosphate and fluoride 

Contains 900ppm fluoride ions (0.2% sodium fluoride)

Superior to fluoride alone

Increases fluoride uptake into plaque and subsurface enamel

Depresses demieralisation

“Vitamins” For Your Teeth
do you wear braces?
do you whiten your teeth?
are you undergoing chemotherapy?
are you  pregnant?
are you often under stress?
do you drink soft or alcoholic drinks?
is your mouth dry?
do you have white spots?
do you suffer from erosion?
are your teeth sensitive?


